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THE DAILY; ltng,PzVi troubles in a fconfidential but con- this morning. He had been 

vincine manner. It was to the effect wince 5 o’clock, whèn he left 
that his wife had left home and be ostensibly for the purpose of 
had gone to the depot to intercept j ing in the cows. When several howfl 
her in case she should take the 9:40 1 passed and he did not return, à,,- 
p m. train lor the web-toot city. | wife and friends became aexiot, « I . m.tter with Wh

While he was speaking to the officer a search was instituted. Noth,», 1 ..#*<’= J* U tbe reply to 1 
his wife put in an appearance with a had been seen of him ^hen the ooo* m*?" »se<* yie New Englfo 
man named J W. Owens, who form- > train passed, but not long afterward, El f‘,htr. „nuM inquire what 
erly ran the O. K dining rooks at- bis body was recovered near the «X| ^ {oo 6ig to go
2531 First avenue near Vine street, let to the stream. „ Ilis clothes Weé*>» f'jd enough to go i-
Both Owens and the woman gave evi- lying on the bank. Sÿa»? **^ n himse]( And “Wba
deuce ol having been imbibing rather Those searching for him feared feKps* .ith whaling ?” the
freely and when the waiting husband worst wjjyn a note addressed to , ,re asking* now.
saw his wife’s condition he burst in- wife wXs found in the safe. It ^ Something is

writt/n in German, and in « certain, fo.
wri^r expressed sorrow for the au,*#* with «. ^ ^ dog
ner in which he had treated h« to h* * tjve returns
implored her forgiveness. •. Cto ^ ®”Vc been dwindling 5

Tge pBWS of Mr. Koenig’, dettow S, profits fheTare now ha, 

the eve of tbe re-opening of his ,«he whalers
came as a shock to his many *..*»» considering, 

quaintances in this city. He ^ 
down a few days ago attendis* jfWtsW** 
general business and arranging i, Wa*^ *’ 
tomorrow’s reopening. * His act idf^S>*rHe0 . 
evidently not been in contemplate, »■'* ,U jj 
very long, as the nature of the K we

parafions made by him whet hw 
that was such as to preclude this the2 

It is not known here that hi Ml 
worried by financial troubles, m 
the reason for his seM-destructiai e 
a mystery which may be made *y 
at the inquest. y

Geo. Koenig was a native of o#. 
many, and has been in this costtn I 
about fifteen years Thirteen pp 1 
ago he purchased the Shiny, I 
Lake hotel from Chas Moretoxtu I 
was destroyed about six month» p i 
but was rebuilt on a more pretesy 1 ,
ous scale and was to have keen » ■ }

savs, never to work upon an inven
tion unless he had satisfied himself 
beforehand that it would be â suc
cess in the field for which it was in

tended.

,
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étLr ->a ♦ S-* fortune inay be said to have 
after be reached 

1871. He Invented a

His

“niiKKtnih Century Ulizarr come to him soon 
New York to

' “stock printer” and automatic teie- 
! graph system while working at a 

salary of $200 per month. His m- 
eagerly seized upon byW;: vention was

Western Union Telegraph com
pany, which donttacted with him for 
all his future telegraphic inventions,

. bv means of this option has to tears, 
s me secluded from the world many Instead of taking an axe and using 
a patent which would have won an the business end ol it on the man

LL.r, .... !... * rJrâiLSÏ
It was thirty years ago that Efit- Pot * deplorable -oirni ,

took out his first patent and a the husband who « understood^ be 
mrarter century ago that the com- J W. Middleton, the successor to 
missioner of patents at Washington Owens in the O K». dining room^ 
complained of the “young man In merely requested torn to ass-st m 
New Jersey who has made the path conveying the woman to a hack wh ch 
to the patent office hot” by travel- they all three entered and were driv
ing it so frequently. As contribu- en rapid y away, 
tory to the perfect development of 
the telephone he compelled Professor 
Bell to divide his profits with" him 
by fighting him in the courts, and 
after his victory for a time abandon
ed telegraphy, in which he has won 
such distinct successes in his duplex 
and multiple systems, his process for 
telegraphing from a moving train, 
etc., and devoted himself to "phon
ies,” in which he made?* many dis
coveries, such as the microphone, 
which multiplies sound; the eaero- 
phone, which amplifies it, and, above 
all, the phonograph, which repro
duces^ Tï iîàëfinTEëlÿ; ^ there are 

the kinetoscope and other kindred 
| concits—in fact, Edison seems to 
| have driven his trains along parallel 
; tracks, but always with electricity, 
either immédiat!ve or suggested, as

E
theAmerican, but ol European people 

who all delight to honor him. Ol 
medals from sclentifis societies and 
decorations from crowned heads he 
has more than he cares to count or, 
in fftct, has kept a record of, all ol 
which goes to show that in honoring 
this, modest and unassuming inventor 
monarchs and men of science recog
nize that they are also honoring

„ u, n„„dpd fo* repeal- assimilation of an enormous amount,

" T .r»nti. « •< LT1*-«ri irE £
vet the man Edison Without being a mathematician, he 

r—. balo of ro- performs in his own way the most

L5ÜS12 w.Æîî"
- «SS £SSSZ w

^ur 1 a , _. ,v beein- feet human machine, created at Just.
.ps never existed since the begin iecv MTform the work one lifetime^
ng of the world, yet he lives and the rgh old (Edison was

g among «s an individual ol the for which the century T‘**_ Kch il 1847), he may well be par- 
wt and most approachable Though tota yh“g acbieve- Honed for giving his years as .nearly 
particularly human in his sym- , . t aonrccia- a hundred since he has crammed so
■s and decidedly human in his ments, Mison a. - things much into them His primary edu- 

fnd acquisitiveness. Had tion of the relative values f things mu ^ ^ Ws
STbSn in the fourteenth cen- and stands forth conspicuous as at ^Xr who before her marriage 

y instead of the nineteenth, one most the only inventor w ‘ school Cacher, than to any
' observed, he would, prob- M*M a Xot, and at twelve years of age
y had bis .activities terminated in He ” d b^ deteÎted great he was selling papers on the Grand

••... L*':r,vr„rr » VZ-tra-L,. - —•

son
! tihDit:way the last season’s cat cl 

New Bedford via 
with the catches of s 

season* that have 
shall find some c 

■s By the last aoeo 
W "catch in the ao 

than thirty

fromthemselves.
• The main 
cannot be repeated too often for the 
benefit of the rising generation and 

illustrative of the possibilities ol 
Only fifty-four years 

born at Milan, O.,

facts in Edison’s cateer

On arriving at the 0. K. dining 
the situation was somewhatus as

room
complicated by the discovery 
Mrs. Owens and her little boy were 
there watching the place until Mr. 
Middletofi returned. Under the cir
cumstances the gallant Mr. Owens 
remained within the secluded con
fines of the closed conveyance while 
Middleton assisted his wife inside. 

Then Mrs. Owens and her son went

Lts to less 
il the best vessel getting 
TJ while a few years ago

kind.

?■ ; “ > X-
T , <

/, * I
“ - ft. 1 ^home, while her devoted spouse drove 

to Middleton’s saloon a block away 
and, after conversing for a few mo
ments of the sidewalk, dismissed the 
carriage and entered the saloon with 
his friends

What Owen’s intentions were con
cerning the woman are known but to 
the pair alone, but the husband 
claimed to the policeman that his 
wife had nin away. He appeared, 
however, to be blessed with a for
giving disposition and to be very 
glad to meet his wife again.

news m

9
—

openad tomorrow. Mr Koenig lew 
a widow and two children.
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I “Suppose I give you your supper * t 
said the tired looking woman. "Wte* 
will you do to earn it ?”

“Madam,” said Meandering Mitt g 1 
“I’ll give you de opportunity ol w« 
in' a man go t’roo a whole ati: 
wit’out findin’ fault wit’ a li^i 
thing.”

The woman thought a minute 
then told him to come in anï 
set the table —Washington Star, j

Job printing at Nugget offle*. I

4mu- -
the motive power.

Electricity, like fire, is a good ser
vant, but a bad master. Edison has 
alway kept it in his proper place as 

servant to mankind, and in 1878, 
after years of experimentation, took 
the public into his confidence by giv
ing a demonstration of what he had 
done in the way of incandescent 
fighting. He successfully solved the 
problem of universal lighting by 
electricity, which was the commer
cial subdivision of the light and its 
distribution from a central point, as 
with gas. After this whatever be 
did was accepted as a matter ol 

for he had accomplished what

&:
' X-

a Committed Suicide
Victoria, June 10.—George Koenig, 

for many years proprietor of the 
Shawnigan Lake hotel, was found 
drowned in the north end of the lake
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V |er number was not con 

ge lor one ship. And this 
iudes not only the seasi 
*d, but what were left ov, 
t autumn It is called the 
i catch lor years and was o 
it he greatest outlay of mat 
giy way they fix it, the 

to be “playing

.• course,
experts had declared was impossible, f 

I The incandescent light has been I 
termed his greatest achievement, but j 
there is no limitation to the genius j 
ol an Edison, and when he shall have 
turned his serious attention to aerial I 
navigation his admirers will at once 1 
plume their wings for flight and seed 
to orders for their aerodromes, or 
whatever he may recommend. In 
tact, it has been claimed that Edison 
has made a long step forward to this 
direction by his latest Improvement 
on the storage motor, which has re
duced the weight of the, average bat
tery nearly one-third and Also in
creased its power, so that it may 
soon become universally applicable as 

t a means of propulsion. Another in
vention to which he has devoted, it 
is said, a capital of $8,000,006 is his 

' j “magnetic separator” for extracting 
1 iron from low grade ores. This sys- 
Item is already in operation and, II 

Edison’s hopes are realized, promises 
to revolutionize the iron and steel in- 

j dustries ol the world.
! Then, again, as an incident of bis 
| greater work; Edison has developed 

constructing houses of 
the old Mexican fashion
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a method ol
eemenit after
by using “mamposteria,” or con
glomerate, poured into molds, mak
ing such a saving in construction 
that buildings may be erected at a 
great reduction from present prices 
Having now some 500 patents to his 

! credit, Edison derives from them a 
I princely income; but, although al

ways keeping his eye on the “main
THOMAS A. EDISON. a ) chance” for himself, he has

■ ---------—-—:----------------t-------------- ------------- :-------------------- "7 " . , ,-L.- i incalcuahle benefit to the world and

• - *£■ r,r rEE s1 "‘-“sithe world in general and of the physicists regard discoveries, but taking mdiscr ^ telegraphic and telephonic inventions
,» ; S that he has improved and made available ««alhmat.es At fifteen ̂ ^ civXzatmn has been immeasurably
Atoi Edison was/born »in numerous discoveries of others m . baggage «ar a pap r said te be wh»e the world may yet

World’s moat progiesaive cen- which, after all, is just as important the first *ve« °“ * fc* enriched beyond all calculation by
turv and that his birthplace was to in-the end. But lor Edison, perhaps. ^ «• u g “devil”- and hlK mMfnetiv separator and kindred 
A,nLu a many an invention that is now work- typesetter, Pressman, devil a wQrks Now with KU grand climac-

lt mat come as a surprise to many tog incalculable benefit to humanity , ven ir, »*rag p teric of mental and physical develop-
mrrto teat Wison is not an original might still be lying dormant. All .*fc£**£* "* ! ment years aws,. with all the m-
m^tteater not an inventor in tee | these of which he ,s tee putat.ve as tee London Times. I cumulated knowledge derived from J
nHmarv son’se but that he is and father would eventually come to | Th.s venture came to an untimely , of invesUgation carefully con- \
c Akvne merely an*m.prov- fight, of course, as beneficent nature ; end through an explosion of chemicals j by one cannot hut /

nS ideas forming an Intended, but probably in a later with which Kdiso“ V» believe teat Thomas Alva Edison has 7
link K-tweeii the specu- century or period, Thus the present ing, and he was forthwith fired, residing within that cunning l

ttolLXr td^e prac^al generation is Edison’s debtor even Having .earned telegraphy ^ » I ^in oTh.s vast potent,ai.t.e» which ? 
consumer There never Was another though it be conceded that it cannot station agent whose child he had L ^ the incredible achievements )

bina ion iïe Edtoon.Cf the earn- laud him as more tea* an agent « saved-from «■ »*« J • already to his credit may yet «ton- S
combination use partially carrying on the great scheme ol motive, he secured a position m a world \
»*t tofiutrer wjtb a well world development by anticipating Canadian telegraph office, which he j ■ ■■■
revealed secretej end wed cosmic discoveries an aeon or so later left in a hurry alter having
stored mid h.8toal » sti(,s Stways thrifty and with an eye to caused a collision through negligence, I
luHy coordinates J the main chance, no matter how ab owing to his absorption in « ax-1

, experiment to ite me „ tal sorbed he may become in his work, | penment At seventeen he wan to t ^
r: HU . JUJ J -byataa Edison is the typical" Yankee, tee ‘Memphis, Tenu., earning $185 ^ j ^ tost btiorê the Portland

fby , - _ri„iBki concent id our Uncto Sam. month and rations as a government union depot jut before the Portlandaboring for origM ^^^ "in^ hanest, operator and later on to Boston, train pulled out for ^metropolis

tenacious ol his rights and ready to when 1» took out his first patent. As j«f Oregon. A man laboring under

Es,r?.' rœ» sür ruars: Iî“ «■
. ;  
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The Nugget has the best telegraph 
aitd the most complete local news
system of any Dawson paper 
livered to any address in the city for
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FREDERICK A. OBER.j>r

A Forgiving Husband.
Seattle, June II.—A peculiar toci- $3.00 Par Month
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